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Republicans Lead
With 57 Partisan
Papers in Montana

There are 185 periodical publica-
tions of all types in Montana, accord-
ing to a list just issued by the publi-
city division of the state department
of agriculture. Each county is rep-
resented with at least one and Cas-
cade, with 12, leads the field.
By far the majority are weeklies.

There are 17 dailies, three of which
publish meekly editions. There are
155 other weeklies, 11 monthly publi-
cations. one bi-monthly and one semi-
monthly.

In political leaning, 57 support Re-
publican policies and there are listed
eight as Independent-Republican.
There are 57 Independents and 31
following the Democratic party 'with
eight more who represent themselves
as Independent-Democratic. Three
Farmer-Labor papers are listed and
one Socialist-Labor. There are two
whose political affiliations are not
charted. The remainder are trade,
fraternal, agficulture, religious, fi-
nancial and school publications.

LCLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS - 
FARM LANDS FOR PALE

FOR SAIi—ort-iiirifr—E—oriciact:-es of land
for sheep or cattle. 0. G. Nordvold,

Wakpatu. S. D. 
HERE'S OPPORTUNITY— 811-A. irriga-
ted dairy and poultry; stocked and

equipped; well improved; on Columbia
river in lower Yakima valley. This will
suit you. Easy terms. Deal with owner.
R. F. a 1. Box 150, Richland, Wash.
FULLY equipped 33-acre irrigated fruit
ranch; hest soil; plenty water; climate

right; location excellent; making good
money ums; worth your full investigation.
Clear. Price complete. $20,000. Might con-
sider stock ranch at cash value. Owner,
P. 0. Box 452. Kenuewiek, Wash. 
FOlt SALE—Irrigated stock ranch, west-
ern lioutana. _Plenty- hay, water, out-

side range. .Completely equipped, well im-
proved, wire netting fences. mild climate.
7,1100.00 cash. Bal. terms. Chas. Fowler,
Ariee, Mont.

WANTED FLORIDA LAND
WILL PAY CASH for Florida farm or
vacant town property. Mail Box 491,

Pueblo. Colo.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IN MISSOULA, 10-ROOM MOD-EVI:;731-
deuce, Allen furnace heat, 62-f lot.

garage, shrubbery, fruit and shade trees.
Three minutes walk to grade or high
school, 12 minutes to university. Ideal for
large family or party wishing to keep
roomers for schools. Price $6.800.00, tone
half cash. J. Forkenbrock, Missoula.

POULTRY FOR SALE
SINGLE COMB —Visit; Leghorn cockerels,
April 18 nud May 10 hatch. Ferris 265-

300 egg strain. $1.50 each. Mrs. C. D.
Carlson, White  Water, Montana.

AUTOMOTIVE
REO SPEED WAGON BUS, Steel body.
run less than a year and in first class

condition at less than half of the original
cost. This is a bargain for some one.
Billings Laundry Co. Billings. Mont.

roULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED.
WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.

Highest market prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Commission Co.. Butte, Montana. 

FUR* REPAIRED, RE-LINED
RS cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hoenek's Fur House, Botts, Montana. 
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS. ETC.

CalekR, assayert--t, sts,
108 N. Wyoming. Butte Mont_ Box 114

SODA A FINISHING
SEND ROLL AND 25c for six glossy pie-
titres. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service, Fargo, N. D. 

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GUNS. iii-T-81:i711-ELD GLASSES, Musi-

cal Instruments. Typewriters, Cameras,
Watches and everything bought sold and
exchanged. Trade what you have for
what yon want. Write us. Everton &
Sons Hardware ('o.. Logan, Utah. 
LADIES—Newest fall coats, dresses, sent
on approval. Save 1-3 to 1-2. Take 90

days to pay. Volume Sales, 523 So. Broad-
way. Los Angeles. California.
FOR SALE—Fully equipped Pool Hall In
good town; cash. Jack Briscoe, Lewis-

town, Montana.
YOU HAVE ANYTHING XOU WANT

to sell or buy, write us and we will
tell you how to get in toneh with the
ta'nele yon can do business with. Write
M. N. A.. Box ROL Greet Falls. Mont. 
WATER WELLS DRILLED—Write H. B.
Warner. Sand Springs, Mont.
 DOGS POE SALE
FOR SALE—áIrman
rape ;-enver -and molt-gray, also wYme

snow white $35.00 and up. Write H. 8.
Lunde. Coonerstown. N. flak.
GENUINE AUSTRALIAN SHEEP DOGS
—H. C. Frazer, Spokane, Wash. Itoute 10.

FOR SALE—GOATS
IThATSftSZE2 biood
Toggenburg e35.00 and ;50.00; and high

grades at $10.00 and $20.00. Albert Teal,
Falls City, Oregon.

HELP WANTED
AUTO AND TRACTOR MECHANICS
WANTED—Big Demand—Pay $150.00 to

$280.00 per month. Get ready to learn the
best paying trade. l'ractical training, no
hooks. Largest, hest equipped school.
Write Hanson Auto & Tractor School, Box
936-C. Fargo, N. D.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN to
learn barber trade. Great Demand; big

wages. Few weeks completes. Catalogand special offer free. Moler Barber Col-
lege, Fargo, N. D.

HELP WANTED—MUMMER.
150 WEEKLY SELCING LATTERT golf

device; golfers preferresl. Improves
game; playable anywhere. Every golfer
saleable. Free samples. Willie Ritchie, 12th
and Oak. Oakland, Calif.

AGENTS WANTED
WANT brig t iany bawn to sell won-
derful toilet preparations full or spare

time; experience unnecessary. Write for
particular*. Lorraine .Co., Denver, Colo.

MED CAL
OI'l'RE enlarged giands, cure ourself.
A. R. Strachan. Ronte 1, Gaston, Or. No

agents or representatives.

PERSONAL
MARRY—For iipeti
the beat largest In the country: estab-

lished 20 years; thousands wealthy mem-
.bers both sexes; wishing early marriage;
confidential; descriptions free. The Old
Reliable Club, Mrs. Mathews, Box 28, Oak-
land, Calif. 
WIDOWERS, BACHICLOWIt WIDOWS,
Spinsters. Eyerywhere. Many wealthy.

wish marriage. Address, Bruce B-1022;
Wichita, Kansas. 
SEND YOUR ME-WED RIOS to the Colon-

ial-Craft Rug Works. Broadview, Mont.
MARRY—Thousands wesithy inemb4re
everywhere; quickest most satinfactory

results; write, be convinced. Confidential,
interesting Ilet FREE. Mrs. Budd, Box
753M. San Francisco, Calif.
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STATE BRIEFS
Butte has speat 1200,000 on civic itu•

provements since last fall. The expendi-
tures come for the most part under the
heeds of paving, sewerage and lighting.

* 0 0
Five thousand bouquets of sweet peas,

each with a greeting card attached, have
been distributed to passengers on Northern
I./nark trains going through Bozeman this
summer by the Bozetnau Woman's club.

*
Building permits hisued in Livingstoa

since January total $121.6155, according to
City Clerk George Mason. This is one
of the largest totals for the correspond-
lug period during the past few years.

* Os
W. W. Casper, formerly of Helena but

more receptly of Belgrade, has succeeded F.
W. Egieston as editor, of the Bozeman
Courier. Mr. Eglestoa will remove his
family to Reno. Nev. wIthlu a short time.• • •

Yields of from 35 to 46 imaheis of wheat
an acre upon nonirrigated laud are being
,reported in Bozeman county as returns
from threshing come in. Returns of 60
bushels un acre are expected from the ir-
rigated sections. where threshing has not
yet been started.

4• 1/
Congressman Scott Leavitt, president of

the Y-G Bee Line association has an-
nounced that S. E. Peterson, the new
secretary of the Great Falls Commercial
club. has been appoluted secretary of the
association. Mr. Peterson sueceeila L. E.
Jones, WhO IS flow in Salt Lake City.

<4) se
The "One Horse". grocery at Whitefish,

made famous through the management of
J. 1'. McLean, has been closed by Sheriff
Fitzpatrick under a foreclosure of wort-
cage. The store was understood to have
run on a strictly cash basis. E. E. Lusk
is in charge of the business for the
present.
.• 0 0 0
The climax to numerous misapplications

of money received from the Musselshell
county poor fund that have bee' reported
to the county commissiouers wilts reached
wlie,j. it deteloped that one widow who
bail,. been allowed $25 for August had
purchased 25 pounds of raisins aud had
them charged to the county.

* 0 0
C. W. Jerome has leased the Poplar

Standard for a year to Claude Carpenter
and Dennis Delger, two young Men who
have hail charge of the tuechanieni end
of the Standard for some time. Mr. aild
Mrs. Jerome will leave shortly for the west
coast in the nope of improving Mr. Jer-
mite's health, which has been poor for some
time.

0 0 0
A car of butter from the creameries at

Glasgow, Malta, Chinook and Havre was
shipped recently to San Francisco. This
is the third load of butter shipped co-
operatively by Northern Montana creamer-
lea this summer. Last year ten cars were
shipped to Chicago, but this year San
Francisco is considered to be the best
market.

O 4
Rt, Rev. John P. Carroll, bishop of the

Catholic diocese of Helena has lett on his
ad Duthie visit to Rome. The bishop,
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Mary Mc
(7ormick, sails Sept. 2L Besides making
his diocesan report to the pope, Bishop
Carroll expects to visit Lourdes. London.
Perla, the Holy Land and Ireland and will
be gone several months.

O 0 0
Jack Ryan, two years old, fell' at his

home in Butte with a caudysucker in his
mouth and the wood to which it was at-
tached stuck in his throat. After frantic
effort to dislodge it, his mother took him
to a hospital wheer it was found he was
already dead; and examination revealed
that his neck was broken, presumably in
the struggle to desiodge the stick.

O 0 0
The board of county commissioners of

Beaverhead county has announced that
after September 30 all old age pensions
will be discontinued except in extreme
cases. Those now receiving pensions will
be admitted to the county poor farm. The
board was forced to take this action be-
(ause the old age pensions threatened to
take all the money in the poor fund.

• * *
Forty-two bushels per acre was the

yield of beardless Turkey Red wheat rais-
ed this year by George Boyer of the
Frenciatown valley in Missoula county. Mr.
Boyer for the past nine years has been
egperimenting with wheat. In his tests
of the last four years he has had success,
but the crop this year gave the largest
yield in this variety.

O 0 0
Three paving districts, embracing 10 1-2

blocks, were created by resolution at a
recent meeting of the Havre city council.
Enough protests had been filed against
a fourth district to kill it. It is thought
that none of the paving will be under-
taken this fall, but the engineering de-
partment will go ahead with plans and
specifications so that an early start may
be had next spring.

More than 90 per cent of the rabbits and
bunnies of southeastern Montana are at.

by a peculiar disease at the present
time, according to Dr. A. F. Baldwin, dep-
uty state veterinarian. Dr. Baldwin says
he secured 51) rabbits and on examination
found that only two of them were free of
disease. all others having sores on the
body and head. The rabbits, he says, are
dying by the hundreds.

* ea 44
Sheepmen in the Big Belt rcrountaina be-

tween Great Falls and Helena, have been
bothered considerably this summer by
bears, according to A. II. Abbott, super-
visor of the Helena national forest These
hears...brnicrt_beare—have _been especially 
active in the Diamond City region, Mr.
Abott says, and a government hunter had
to be assigned to that area. The bunter
killed several of the troublesome animals.

41 41 41
During the year that ended June 30, 1925,

the bonded debt o Mueseishell county
was reduced 170,000 and in addition. $5,000
worth of county bonds were purchased
with sinking fund money, thus stopping
intereet payment during the remainder of
the life of the bonds. Were it not for
money lost in failed. banks and $300,000 in
road bonds now outstanding, the county's
finances would now be in excellent condi-
tion and tile way would be opened taw a
material reduction in taxes

• *
Badly decomposed and with arms, legs

and head severed, the body of a man was
found recently near Daly Spur, in a
gravel pit not more than 2.,'0 feet from the
main highway. The man had evidently
been murdered and what was thought to
be a bullet bole was found in the back
Just below the heart Head. arms and
legs had been severed with a saw. A post
morten examination by Drs. M. A. Walker
and E. M. Poindexter revealed that the
man bad been dead about ten -days.

*
Charles H. Clapp, president of the Uni-

versity of Montana, was elected president
of the Montana Society of Engineers at
the 38th aunual session held la Butte. Other
officers chosen for the ensuing year follow•
W. N. Tanner, Anaeonda, first vice pres-
ident: A. V. Corry, Butte, second vice pres-
ident: W. A. Okay Butte, secretary and
librarian; Arthur E. Adatni, Butte, trees-
near, Elfarge T. MOONS, ileltraa, tr
for one year; A. V. Corry and E. V. Dave-
eler trustees for two years. New members
admitted were Clarence A. Champ and Wai-
ter S. Marsh, Jr.. both of Butte.

• Exceptions will not be made to the rule
requiring that tuition must be paid for
children from outside districts who at-
tend the public schools in Great Falls, the
board of education decided at its meeting.
The decision followed the presentation of
several cases where deviation from the
rule was arcked. The board, although it
sympathized with some of the applicants
because of the unusual circumstances plead-
ed. felt the other districts would here to
transfer the apportionments which are
made by the state or the tuition fee of
1110 a sear would have to be met, this
being considered fair to all.

Always think twice before pur-
chasing anything offered at a sacri-
fice..

Cuticura
Loveliness
ACkar

Healthy Skin
RivaraiW Evarp-Arby
Use of Cutieurs Soap
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MADISON COUNTY WOMEN TAKE STEPS TOWARD
m MARKING HISTORICAL SPOTS IN ALDER GULCH w

 N.1  teEe0131ESESSEIVEISE=11 lQ

At a recent meeting of Madison
County Federated Women's Clubs,
which convened at Virginia City, the
old capital of Montana, the first ef-
fprt was made on the part of the pa-
triotic women of the county to per-
petuate to posterity the deeds of the
pioneers who first gave to the state
of Montana ideals of integrity, jus-
tice and honor.
The department of local history is

a new one recently listed in the Mon-
tana Federation of Women's Clubs
and still more recently added to the
Madison county' • clubs' activities.

ested visitors gathered about the big
boulder draped with the nation's flag.

It Was a tuoment tense and fraught
with deepest emotions harking back
to the stirring days when Montana's
dramatic inception was played over
the golden sands of Alder gulch.
when Mrs. Martha Vickers, on of the
few remaining pioneer women step-
ped to the boulder's side and, re-
moving the American flag, revealed
the copper plate inset:

1863—Virginia City-1925

Fairweather and Party Discovered

 it-•11 I. 1 1

significant points in Judge Calla-
way's talk were:

"I regret that Professor Garver
'could not have spoken to you on the
significance of historical marking. It
Is a duty which many of our best
citizens are neglecting. We profit by
our mistakes, and succeeding genera-
tions would be no more advanced
than past ones did they not 'be

well-known roadhouse of early days,
where over the bar mottle of the most
terrible old forty-rod was dispensed.
But this place is not entitled to the
notoriety it has received; it does not
merit its bad eminence. It was not
the center of road agent activities as
was the Cottonwood ranch at Demp-
sey's.Crossing.

"It was at the Pfouts house in Vir-
ginia City where the Vigilantes tookguided by the lamp of experience and their oath. In a week 2,500 men hadjudge the future by the past. The enrolled. The treasurer's book, whichsum total of preceding generations was once one of my possessions,finds us at this most marvelous pen- shows how liberally the miners con-

, .
• 4`, " • •,
f. '4 •

• r

Perhaps no town in the entire Northwest has in its immediate vicinity so many points of historic and romantic interest as Virginia City, Montana.This picture shows Wallace Street of Virginia City, much as it appeared in the balmy placer gold prospecting days of the early fiXt1(41.

The hostess club of Virginia City se-
lected local history as the nucleus of
their program and secured as speak-
ers of the day the two men of all
Montana probably best fitted to talk
on the subject of Montana history—
Chief Justice of Montana's Supreme
Court Lew L. Callaway and Prof. F.
H. Garver of the Montana State Nor-
mal college. Unfortunately, Professor
Garver was stricken desperately ill a
few days before the meeting and was
unable to deliver his address, which
was to have been on "The Importance
of Preservation and Marking of His-
torical Sites."

Delegations and visitors from all
parts of Madison county went to Vir-
ginia City early in the day, and as-

World's Richest Placer Ground,
May 26, 1863.

Most Important Center of Notorious
Road Agent Activities, 1863-1864

Center of Most Important Vigilante
Organization, 1863-1864.

Home of Montana's First Newspaper,
1864.

Montana's First Postoffice Establish-
ed Here, 1864.

Second Territorial Capital of
tans, 1865-1875.

Montana's First Supreme Court
sion Held Here, 1865.

od of history, when there is se much
searching for the beginnings of his-
tory. Our big universities the world
oysr are busily engaged in looking
foT the sources of truth, which can
never elude the real scholar.

Communism No Specter
"Mark these places where great

deeds have been done. They inspire
us. Do not fear but that America is
here to endure; do not fear com-
munism or any other "ism" when you
watch the thrill, the response that
comes when visitors pass by such

Mon- places as Bunker Hill monument, Old
South church, Washington monument
and the corridors of congress. Just

ses_ so have many of the great deeds in
the history of the northwest taken
place in this county. Mark on these
sites the legend of that history.
"Some of these places which

should be marked are: The real
Beaverhead rock, which Lewis and
Clark have in their journals located
In degrees and miles—that pole-star
of early Indian tribes which gave
Sacajawea her bearings—the fire-
hole or Madison river, discovered by
John Colter, whose escape from the
Crows was the most remarkable in
all western history—the point of dis-
covery by Fairweather's party in Al-
der gulch—the spot where George
Ives' unique trial, the most remark-
able trial in all history, was held at
Nevada City, where the Vigilantes
organized and met—the sites of the
first public school and the first news-
paper—Dempsey's Crossing on the
Ruby near Sheridan—historic trails
into the territory such as the Salt

rharL the Bozetnan Ren-
ton road—Elephant corral, where
Slade was hanged—Bummer Dan's
bar, the richest placer in the North-
west. the scene of the flour riot,
where the boys were willing to pay
2100 for a sack of flour, but couldn't
go $150—Content corner, where
mass meetings were held—the oldest
bank building in Montana—the old
Sisters' hospital on Jackson street—
the old arsenal—the Francis Meager
residence—the place of execution of
five road agents in Virginia City—
the oldest school building in Mon-
tana at Adobetown—the first store
and the first farm in Madison valley
—Red Bluff, Silver Star and Iron
Rod—and the trail of Lewis and
Clark. Use two kinds of markers—
permanent and temporary ones—
mark them soon with the legend of
the site. Hundreds of people will
beat the old trails who now are be-
wailing the need of a guide. It will
pay from a material standpoint,
bringing in hundreds of tourists who
are now traveling other trails.

ROBBEAS' ROOST—One time notorious hangout of highwavuen.The—balding still remains in tact as here pictured and is situated in theRuby Valley near Sheridan, Montana not far from Virginia City.

trembled at the city hall, where the
first session was held.

I)avis to Bear Expense
The committee on marking report-

ed that the deed to the point of dis-
covery had been secured and that
A. J. Davis of Butte had communi-
cated that he would be glad to bear
the expense of a monument or mark-
er to be erected on the site of the
first gold panned in Alder gulch
May 26, 1863.

A most delectable luncheon was
served to all corners in the spacious
Elks lodge rooms. After the social
hour the convention assembled on the
lawn of the county library building,
where the unveiling ceremonies took
place.
The perfect calm of the late Au-

gust day was itself a benediction as a
(ew of the pioneers, more of their
ions and daughters and many inter-

Say "I3ayer" - Insist!
For Colds Headache
Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only a

Bayer package

which contains proven directions

tondy "or" boxes of 12 tabletsbottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Asotrle Is the trifle mart of Payer Mono
factor of SfonotioetIcscidester of EistIcylicseld

Seal of Montana Adopted Here, 1866.

Marked by Madison County Feder-
ated Women's Clubs,

Callaway Speaks

Then Chief Justice Callaway—him-
self one of the pioneer children of
Alder gulch, whose father was Mon-
tana's secretary and acting governor
In .territorial days—with his hand on
the huge boulder gave reminiscences
of what the big rock had seen of
Montana's progress. It was brought
from near the scene of Fairweather's
discovery, significantly found and
suggested as a marker by. Ed Hart,
perhaps the oldest miner now living
in Alder gulch. It had seen the
seething masses of humanity mad
with the prospect of treasure, swarm-
ing like ants in the gulch, and the
subsequent 62 years had seen a
steady accomplishment of order and
law resulting in the security Mon-
tana:A...children enjey. teday, It was
the first of the Markers to be placed
by the club women of Madison county
in their project of historical marking.
The assemblage then returned to

the city hall. where Judge Callaway
continued his reminiscences in an
able address.
For two hours the audience drank

in those elusive facts and stories of
pioneer history which all crave to
know and few can give. Some of the
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Pioneers Were Dauntless
"The roll of the oneers in Alder41

giliCti iTruirgely t on sr bond). In
Montana; they ma our laws, called
out constitutional convention and
kept Montana in the right path. The
boys and girls of the old pioneers
have kept up the standard. Let those
of us left convey to posterity their
dauntless integrity. In this we can
do no better than to preserve history.
It will prove a beacon star ahead of
our youth.
"Mark the Robbers' Roost as a

tributed to Vigilante expenses. After
102 meni had been killed by the
robber gang in the first six months,
and nearly 40 road agents had met
death at the hands of the Vigilantes,
Judge Hosmer came to take charge
of judicial matters, and it was naive-
ly proposed to him that he handle
civil matters but allow criminal jus-
tice to repose in the hands of the
Vigilantes.
"The Senate saloon was proclaimed

the most aristocratic and best equip-
ped gambling house in the North-
west. Only the best of whisky was
sold, and at 50 cents a drink. Ivory
chips were used and only gentlemen
played.

"What a story is Slade's! What an
executive genius was Plummer! What
a pity Ives milsed his connections
with the Discovery party! If ever a
man was sent by providence it was
Wilbur F. Sanders at the trial of
Ives. As he dominated the big crowd
on that December evening as the fires
were kindled by the lumber wagons
in which sat lawyers, judge and
miners' jury, his was a -masterpiece
to arnk with Demosthenes or Cicero.
The tense, dramatic occurrences of
the Ives trial make it the best of all
pioneer stories.

"If you can, put into your county
library Cecil Auger's book, "Jim
Bridger." in which he quotes from
100 different authors. Jim Bridger
piloted an emigrant train into Vir-
ginia City in 1865, coming over Wind
River route to avoid the dangerous
Sioux on the Bozeman trail. Bridger
was the greatest trapper, the best
scmit, the best -Indian authority west
of the Mississippi. He could, with a
piece of chalk, delineate with ab-
solute fidelity any part of the country
from Mexico to Canada, from the
Mississippi to the Pacific.
"Madison county has a right to

the real banner in bringing civiliza-
tion to our state. With no civil or
military authority within thousands
of miles, her early citizens perfected
the foundations of the Treasure state
in those mad, seething times when
even before the appointed governor
came with all the- state papers in his
pocket, buses ran night and day be-
tween the placer mines of the gulch
and the amusement places of the
town, where men were mad to spend
their money, where the vicious char-
acters of the west gathered to prey
upon the miners and where out of
this chaos was soon wrought respect
for the laws of mankind."

• Send Us
Your Films

for Developing and

Printing. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

One day Service on mail orders
for Photo and Drug Store needs.

BUDD-FISHER DRUG CO.
Eastman Kodak Agency,

Helena, Montana.
Write for catalogues.

Start
0, Right !
1

1:=1
The breeding of Silver Black folell of-
fers a golden opportunity for three who
start right. YOU may have the finest loca-tion In the world, and the best of pens sad
equipment, yet if your feuadatIon stock Is
wrong your efforts will not meet with suc-
cess,
START WITH REGISTERED irconnii
Start with Standard Bred—Pure Bred, Pro-
lific stork of the highest Pelt mines.
Visit onr ranch and look us over. We in-
vite correspondence.
We hale a number of extra fine 1924 pops
forma's—
from the right fmndistioo sleek—priced
right—terms can he arrsakedl.

Montana Silver Black Fox Company
Missoula. Montana
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